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will be built for this purposa toy one, Ing his position on the front platform 
company. This company nas arpproxl- Mr. Grover set his brake and signalled 
mately 400 miles of high tension lines 
in southern Idaho, all of which are 
situated in a progressive, rapidly 
growing agricultural community. 
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. The first trackless trolley in Wis
consin has been installed at Merlll. 
The bus will hold eighteen passen
gers and is used as a "feeffer" for the 
trolley system. 

There are still a few people in this 
crazy modern world who are in fa
vor of short courtships and long 
marriages, but their number appears 
to be growing rapidly less. • t, ; 

A little tragedy. Mother tells child 
that an angel is beautiful, has wings 
and flies. Child tell3 mother that 
father called the hired girl an angel. 
The hired girl at once flew. 

*,<Mt seems that just as soon as some 
ifien succeed in gaining a residence 
on Easy street, some other fellow 
comes along and attempts to shove 
him in the gutter. Such is life. 

IF YOU MUST FLIRT. 
"He spoke of the affair as an 

nocent little flirtation.'* 
Let's hope it was. 
But the married man who 

|been meeting the'other man's 
now lies beneath six feet of earth, 
the other man is in jail charged witl, 
murder and two homes are shattered, 
says an exchange. 

What business has a married mail 
to be indulging in ^flirtations inno
cent or otherwise? |S 

What right has a'TSiarrled woman 
to be meeting in secret a man not 
her husband? • • life ** 

Fools who play with fire' must ex
pect to be singed. 

There's an easy way to avert such 
heartrending tragedies. It is to "avoid 
the appearance of evil." 

We live in an age when women 
rightly seek freedom. Their lives 
have been narrowed. They wish, 
many of them, to take part in the 
great activities outside the home. 
More and more they are forced to 
earn their living by work in competi
tion with men. Whether we like this 
or whether we do not, the fact itself 
cannot be blinked and it Is a read
justment of many standards. 

But some truths are fundamental 
and unchanging throughout changing 
human circumstances. One of them is 
that no flirtation between married 
persons of opposite sex can remain 
innocent. Though it be free of thq 
guilt which excites appeal to the urn 
written law, it still is in hazard of 
the basic sanctities of society; it 
spreads the suspicion of evil though 
it be in itself not utterly Impure. 

There ought to be a lesson for 
many in that Kansas City tragedy. If 
you must flirt, flirt with your own 
wife or don't marry. "*1-

v ! 

\ ^Fashion authorities are still trying 
to locate the waist line in women. 
They'd better place a husky young 
man on the job—he and the girl will 
do the locating without delay or trou
ble. 

Our old friend, Diogones, once said 
a remarkably good thing. When ask
ed by a love-stricken youth when was 
the proper time to marry, he answer
ed: "If you are young, not yet; if 
1 ou „are old, never." 

During the year just past more than 
five hundred million dollars were 
spent by the American people for can
dies and sweetmeats—enough to build 
a hundred battleships or erect half a 
million fine homes. 

f  
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* A queen bee lays from two to three 
thousand eggs in twenty-four hours. 
The man who will discover how to 
cross a queen bee with a hen will 
soon have money enough to buy an 
automobile for himBelf and all his poor 
relatives. 

There is said to be enough gold in 
the teeth of the living and dead peo
ple of this country to fill the largest 
freight ship afloat. Prospectors ten I General Electric company, and, rather 

STREET CAR'S TWENTY-FIFTH 
* " BIRTHDAY. 

The street car celebrated its twen
ty-fifth birthday in October. It seems 
hardly possible that the modern 
street railway system, one of the 
greatest developments of this electric
al age, should be no older than twen
ty-five years. Yet it was in October, 
1888, that the first electric street rail
way passenger car ever operated in 
this country was sent on its initial 
trip at Lynn, Mass., taking the present 
course of the Highland Circuit route 
through several of the principal 
streets of the city. Trips for the first 
few weeks were made with horses and 
they continued to pull the cars until 
the poles and wires were erected for 
electric power. 

This was the first electrically equip
ped street passenger car ever run in 
the United States, why the Highland 
section of the city was selected as an 
appropriate place for running this 
car seems rather peculiar to the 
present generation, but there was a 
reason for this. Inventors of those 
days were working zealously to pre
sent a self-propelled electric car. The 
Highland district, with Its steep hills, 
presented the best place for putting 
the latest invention to a severe test. 

Machinery for the car was con
structed at the Lynn works of the 

the horses to start. The descent was 
made in perfect order, and, upon 
reaching City Hall, the oar was sent 
back to the Myrtle street stables, 
from which place it was first sent out. 

On Wednesday, September 6, the 
day on which the first regular trips 
were commenced on the Highlands, 
an article under the heading of "Load
ed Cars" appeared in the Daily Even
ing Item, as follows: "The Highland 
circuit horse cars carried large loads 
this noon, and there is no question 
but what a large traffic will reward 
the enterprise of the L. & B. R. R.*' 
On this same evening a display of 
fireworks was given at the summit of 
Rockaway street incline, in celebra
tion of the opening of this line. A 
committee headed by Daniel Cheever 
and Bdward Miller, old residents'6f 
the "hill," raised sufficient funds with 
which to offset the expenses of fire
works and upon each trip of the car 
over Rockaway street rockets were 
shot into the air. 

John Owens, deceased, was the first 
motorman to run the Highland cir
cuit car over the Highlands under its 
own power. 

Hundreds of interested citizens turn
ed out to watch the car ascend and 
descend the hills over which its course 
was laid. It was put on a 20-minute 
schedule and this running time has 
been maintained up to the present 
time. The cars of today are of about 
the same size as the .first cars run 
over this route. 

Wonderful improvements have been 
made in the line of electrical convey
ances for tourists and travelers since 
the Highland circuit electric car was 
first put into operation. Prominent 
electrical experts from various parts 
of the country and the world came 
to Lynn shortly after the first electric 
car was put into service to observe 
its operation. From this invention of 
1888 vast improvements have come in 
electric conveyances. Previous to the 
operating of the first electric car on 
the Highlands that year, there was no 
such thing as an electric passenger 
car in operation in any part of the 
world. 

on the great building of the merchant 
prince drawn to the sidewalk. The 
rich display of priceless goods In the 
show windows was hidden from sight 
Upon the door the passing throng 
eagerly read the little white placard: 
"Closed on account of death of pro
prietor." 

Fifty mllliofi dollars in fifty years 
—a million a year! Shall wa be-
grudige it to the earner? Shall wo (?--
nounca him for his success? Shall we 
spurn his money as "tainted?" Shall 
we revile the Jew for his riches? 

The immigrant boy became a mer
chant princa, a lover of mankind and 
a generous dispenser of help for the 
needy. It is not a tale of one great 
city in our favored land. It is an 
oft-told tale in many American cities 
and of many a noble-minded Jew. 

This is the land of opportunity for 
all. Let envy rest! 

DEFECTIVE RAIL8, 
Some people may be so constituted 

that they enjoy traveling sixty miles There are beds here and there—yes, 

. ' . Modernized Beds. , 
Come, let's drop a tear for the old-

fashioned bed 
That stood on its legs, stout and 

able, 
And was what it seemed. We now 

have a "convertible table." * 
There's also the door that fs not & 

door, 
Nor yet is "a jar" (see Joe Miller.) 

But when it's let down Is a bed, noth
ing more— 

Unless it's a mantrap and killer! 
} 

That innocent-looking and tutfted di-
wan, 

Go nigh It and heaven protect you! 
If you touch the right spring in its „ln" 

tricate plan. 
Through the celling the thing may 

project you! 
'Tis a bed! And a bed 1b yon seeming 

bookcase, 
And also that counterfeit closet— 

There is scarcely a thing in the whole 
blooming place 

That has not a bed on deposit! % 

With horror I view every night In the 
flat. 

"The Victim, Asleep presses Button" 
(Thus the headline may read), "Is 

Trapped Like a Rat!" 
And so should my sheep become 

mutton! 
I shall sleep on the floor and of freak 

things beware 
So long as a flat I must keep in. 

an hour over a curving railroad track 
with the plunging of the cars enough 
to throw a passenger from his seat. 
Whan the many tons of a railroad 
car ara the leverage forced against a 
brittle track, it is no wonder that so 
many accidents come from detective 
rails. The last report to the com
merce commission shows that 15 per 
cent of disasters from defective 
equipment come from this cause. 

Heavier traffic, it is estimated, has 
doubled th6 strain on rails in recsnt 
years. The steel mills have been so 

bedB everywhere, 
But never a bed fit to sleep In. 

—Chicago Daily New.s 

AMBITIONS OF 
DR. MONTESSORI 

Italian Educator Whose System of 
Educating Children S'eems to ; 

be a Great Thing. 

Absolutely Pure 

Recognized everywhere and by experts as 
the very highest grade of baking powder— 
superior to other brands in purity, leavening 
strength and keeping quality, 

Made from pure cream of tartar, the product 
of grapes, and the most healthful and useful of 
leavening agents. ^ 

Its use insures the bread, biscuit and cake 
against contamination from the cheap, improper 
or injurious ingredients from which lower priced 
baking powders may be made. 

fostering of spontaneity in the child 
is another great factor 
be recogned with. 

"Liberty of the child? Is another very I scientiflo research or to compil a the Ileal men to deal with acute manl 
Some fourteen ingredients are 
tioned as the formula for an ointmen| 
designed to weaken a husky suBei 
who evidently proved too strong 
his medical advisers, and the patien| 
had to be annolnted fifteen times 1 
day until he was sufficiently calmed t 
be treated with the usual medicine. 

fundamental thing. In my school the! reports of my experiments. It was 
little ones are free to pursue thalr j as if I had found a secret garden, a 
own best natural inclinations. The -palace of peace, in which I only 

wanted to live with these children 
which must and to enjoy their development. 

"Scientific language became revolt-
"The normal child who grows to * ing to me. It seemed Inadequate when 

toe the normal man or woman Is ths 11 wished to describe the manifesta-
individual who in this world has had • tions which wers taking place about 
the least attention. Science has done; me. I wished to speak of it in terms 
much for the sick In body an® mind, of religion." 
Science has borne within it a great 
troth, a great force, and society has 
responded Sy honoring science. On 

Maria j ths other hand, the common schoor, " NEW YORK, Dec. 26—Dr. 
_ Montesseri, the great Italian educator I which should have long ago received 

rushed, that it" is said they "have" not of 'c'Mldren who comei this °°un-1 the attention of modern science has 
cut out enough imperfect portions or *7.1° ^ ~ ^ syste^ f or,th® up,ift! Cone nothing for normal life and con-
their ingots. Foraign critics assert 
that too little pains is taken to apply 
faithfully ever known means of 

of the human race through the m 3-! sequently society does not honor the 
dium of consistent education today j teacher nor give close attention to 
told the United Press of her aims | the preparation of teachers. 
and ambitions of the fundamental i "It was through the deficient and 

in an leases of her methods. Mi=s Anne abnormal children that I first learned! lean Revolution. 

Mrs. Stevenson Dead. - j 
BtLOOtMI'NGTON, 111., Dec. 26.—Ar- j  

rangements had not been completed' 
t o d a y  f o r  t h e  f u n e r a l  o f  M r s .  A d l a l  E .  i  
Stevenson, wlfa of the former vice, 
p r e s i d e n t  w h o  d i e d  l a s t  n i g h t  a f t e r  j  
an Illness of several monthi. Mrs. | 
i S t e v e n s o n  w a s  7 0  y e a r s  o f  a g e .  j  

She served four terms as president 
general of the Daughters of the Ame>-turning out a perfect rail. 

The Dubuque Times-Journal — - , 
article on this subject calls attention' George' direclor of th0 work for my great lessons about the teaching! 

the Mont;88ori Educational Associa-jof childhood. I taught my poor un-i Only One "BROMO QUININE" 
tion in America interpreted for the 1 fortunate little ones and found that I That is Laxative Bromo Quinine.! 

to the fact that many a steel rail,, 
previously subjected to all known 

thousand years hence will find rich 
pickings in what constitute our ceme
teries of today. 

than go to the expense of trying the 
new invention out in some other mun
icipality, it was deemed wise to put 
it to Its first test in the home city. 
There was a sufficient number of 
dwellings about the Highlands at this 
time to guarantee paying expenses 

tests, breaks suddenly when thousands j educator who doeB not 8peak English, liberty, opportunities for spontineous 
of other rails subjected to the same : "No ayBtem of education can be told activity and freedom from the re
strain hold good. A prominent cause ; in a few w0rd8 or in a hundred | straint of Ignorant elders were work-
is what is called "segregation " The ' wordVl'" sald Dr- Montessori. "I have j ing wonders. My deficient children 
constituents of rail material in cool-: !°Ad

T
0i_n!y_meth

i°d ln m5r .b.ooka and j were advancing along the road to 
ing tend to separate, so that certain j 

The president of the American 
Butchers' association says that "much 
of the virile force of the American 
people is derived from rich, red, juicy (Providing the car was a success. 
beef." The American people of the J Work of erecting the support poles 
immediate future will be minus thei^nd overhead wires was completed in 
' virile force,'- with round steak at 25 ['ess than two months' time, and about' ^TJnts more 
rents a pound. |the latter part of October, 1888, the 

I car was sent over the Highlands, for 

portions fail to contain 
necessary to resist strain. 

There are evidently two causes for 
these frequent breakages, the first, 
defective manufacture which the rail
roads are making some effort to have 
remedied, the other the tendency to 
run at high speed* along curved tracks 

elements'ba told over apd over agn'n ln dlffer-
: ent words to fit different cases wit* 

knowledge faster than the normal 

Look for the signature of E. W. 
Grove, Cures a cold in one day, eures 
grip in two days. SPc.—Adv 

childrsn in the ordinary sichoo's. Why 
not set free the normal by the same 

which I have to deal. I might say j method, I thought? 
that my method is one which leads j "Since then I have studied the nor- tcription ever written 
the child to teajeh Itself. The teachsrjmal child with results which have j The date is about 2,000 R. C., and the 
is not a teacher—merely a director surprised me. I took simple me ins, | prescription, which is wrtten on 
0? the activities of the child's mind,' I offered stimuli from th; outside ma-jEgyptlan papyrus, throws an amusing 
body and general temperment so as terlal to quicken their selection of: light on the efforts of the ancient med-

The Flret Prescription. '5 j 
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Professor El-! 

liott Smith, famous Egyptologist, to- j 
day formally announced the discovery ; 
o f  w h a t  h e  b e l i e v e s  t o  b e  t h e  f i r s t  p r e -  j  

by a doctor.' 

Formerly a great many people w=re to brins out things which ara ; things which they studied of their own j 

When a hank shows 
a long continued per-
iop of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service given is sat
isfactory. t 

The State 
Central Savings 

: Bank | 
has such a record. 

Capital^ $200,0C 0 
Surplus $200,0 0 

Cornei* of 6th and Main 
^f£Streets ; 

aggrieved if they spent fifteen mo- natura"y the child but not volition and soon discovered that the!' 
time than usual on a'brougl1* out average system' child, left alone and untrammeled up-

journey of three or four hours. Fif- j o f  education. j  on by the limiting surroundings and 
te^n minutes pass quickly at ^—- j _ 1 the modern paraphernalia of public 

schools would soon tsach himself to 

Sfl&x 

But to impatient travelers they seem! 
unendurable. 

Most of the murderous instruments j the first time under its own power. It 
of w ar are manufactured by a gentle-! afforded the latest curiosity of the unendurable. There are a growing Ifaat/V Mo*kt 
learted woman, who was formerly time and hundreds of citizens, togeth- j number of people who would not i ^ J Ciulva& 
MUs Bertha Krupp. The terrible guns !er with prominent electrical experts, j mind a few additional moments spmt l ' Qot.. C 

machinery turns out have caused [turned out to witness the car run up j in slowing up around curves. ! •$. UoVC c IOMt lalflUC^S he 
many thousands of widows and or-j the hill under its own power. Eloc-
1,'haus. And she rolls In the wealth ; tricity for operating thia car was 
secured by means of her death deal- j supplied by a small power plant lo-
iug devices. Seated in the basement of the old Len-

The Jew. 
Leslie's Weekly: A Jewish boy 

Some men will eat a good meal at ai)d Harrison court. 
liome, of their 
arise from the table 
of praise for the patient little woman 'land Street Cars" appeared 
who did the cooking, 

nox building, corner of Market street j °a™e .f" th.ls £°wntry flfty years ago 

! do things which he would not learn 
| in four times the number of weeks 
j in the ordinary school. 
! "Our scientists have never had the 
i attitde of humility toward the normal 

Eat Less Meat If You Feel Ba'ok'achyl'ch,ld *hlch th®y hav® displayed to 
or Have Bladder Trouble. ; ward the smallest germs on their 

with little in his purse, but a bound-

microscope slides. The greatest doc-! 
No man or woman who'eais meat i ̂ or humbly to the 'bedside of; 

yet when the Daily Evening Item, Lynn, as follows: 
Mime fellows get a burnt meal with "A special car, with horses attached, „ritVl . . , , , . 

«.!«« « x . . : i »u. - .. ' benediction with him when he land 

less ambition ln his heart H« had ^re«u'arly can make a mistake by flush- j *he slck ®h,,d ^ noi^to the slde of i less amroitton m nis neart. He had:, , ,, . nta normal brother. This is why we; 
not succeeded ln penatratlng! 

ki 
man. Christ, when 

wives' cooking, and j On Tuesday. September 4, 1888, an ! courage ^d physical1^ the k,dneys occasionally, says a Mts n' 
ble without a word article under the heading of "High- j He was Ses and trust wel1 known authority. Meat forms |have 

naMont imio n i land Street Cars" nnnoararf in i slren8tn- "e *aB nonest and trust-. ... I sc.ien TT , J u . , ^ ~T 'uric acid which nxritnn th« ltlritiovu ' scientifically into the knowledge of: 
He had been taught by vlr- :"" u. ? _ . y ' i the normal 

and he brought their they beconi0 over-worked from the;,. , . xl , . 
. strain, get sluggish and fall to filter " th

u°. '°f ,Iff: th
o

e of 

theied a stranKer ln a stransre land " the wa,te and poisons from the blood,' e" taugb* h«ml,,ty as its first prln-
they pay the bill cheerfully and tiy Highland Electric railway, this after- Beginning as an humble errand boy theD we &et 8,c*-
the waiter (female) handsomely, and noon, and Wednesday the car will \, , u , , , tlgm 
smiling at the time. 'he*in run !,n a sh°P' he r0S5 to a place bahind t,8m headaches. 

Nearly all rheuma-
liv'er trouble, nerv- j 

, worthy. 
tuous parents 

ttuacneu, i 
cold slop called coffee at a restaurant ' will be run over the tracks of 

i clpal, and" said, *H» who would ba 
i master of all must be servant of all, 
{and he who would he master must 
serve.' 

"Tt was thus that I tried to ap
proach the task which I had set for 

... „ t „ .. myself. I found that teaichers !n the 
m,ver , 4Mnt ever d.«„, with hor.„ attached. Thl. or j T>• X».l U' or! * t 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

|Sr edectric^whres "and 'the and SPeed,,y to «""owu. °USne88' 5zz1?-8' 
Now the critics are trying to prove ' laid." 

that Paul Revere never took that his- j Sure enough, the first electric car 

are 1 ershlp of a Httle establishment. Small uflnary disorders come from sluggish 
It was, but It wa,3 the day of oppor- 'kidneys. 

torlcvil ride, and that Maud Muller IwaB ^n over the Highlands on that 
tunlty and he made the most of his.! moment you feel a dull ache ln 

yrou .blskey Next thing these smart -ute and converted Into a double i ™ ^ JSJ !ea1n SO* £*2?*' 
follows will try to have us believe track car, and was run on the Euclid' .... •: cniidrsn would learn the same things 

of new transmission lines extending j incline was reached. At this place 
frr'm the central power st ations far • President Breed requested that Mr. 

Glover, who was on hand to supervise 
the running of this trip, take the reins 
and run the car down the hill. Tak-

out into the country districts. Prac
tically 75 miles of additional new 

are now being wnstructed or 

• fashionable thoroughfares of trade in >attng meat and get about four ounces I children wmilA laarn 
, the greatest city of the land". Here of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; jmore clear]y and wlth ,e38 effort and 

the little Jewish boy reached the cul- take a tablespoonful in a glass of le88 )o88. It waB m intention to, 
mination of his aerations. i water before breakfast and In a few . ana,yae in that the child might 

; His «oal had been success. He .day® your kidneys will act fine. This I ,^1™ hl8 perceptions clearly ana 
achieved, it beyond his wildest famous salts ts made from the acid! concisely. 

; dreams. Wealth poured in upon him «>f grapes and lemon juice, combined! attitude waB to h* that of a! 
iin a cea,^less and increasing stream, with litliia. and has been used for j acientt3t. I was not coming to teach 
He devoted much of It to the care .generations to flush and stimulate the! them. i came wlth the or^er of ths, 
and comfort of an army of employes., kidneys, also to neutralize the acids 1 8clentIgt who deBlre„ t0 come j 
He became fascinated with the love:in urine so it no longer causes irrita- the spontaneous manifestation of life! 

— For a bit of P0I"celain $1,000 Uon.thus^ ending bladder weakness. and to assign to them their troper 
a common price, $10,000 for a: Jad Salts is inexpensive and can- value. > . - j 

"So in the children's houses the 
teacher serves and waits upon, life. 
She does not teach. 

"And so the time came, with my
self, when I arrived at the point 
where I lost all desire to carry on 

lhat Lady Godiva did not ride through avenue route up to a year ago, when 
the streets of Coventry, arrayed in a^t was replaced by the present mod-
health of golden hair and a scared ;ern conveyances on this line. The 
smile. i first trip of the car was made with a 

. pair of gray horses. These hauled 
The farmers of the west, lead all the car as far as the foot, of Rock 

other sections of the country In adopt- i^way street, where a pair of tow 
ing new and better methods. The;horses were added and the car pulled 
rapidity with which southern Idaho |up the hill. 
farmers are adopting electricity for; There was a large passenger list! of art. 
lis:ht arid power on the farm has; aboard and everything went well until! ^-as a common 
compelled the building of many mil?s the summit of the Hi-h Rock street { rare vase and 5250^00 for^a""b£u«. j not"injure? makwT deliihthiV' eff°er 
nr nom +*•«-»«Dtnlec An lln na . . i«_ — «. . .  U l  > < >11 t ) °  w  

Means Success 
Regularity Is life's best insurance polloy. - ( „J 
In your dally duties, regularity adds strength to year effort 
Regularity in adding to your Savings Aocouat will make any p 
Independent 
IWl bank will be pleased to serve yon. 

Keokuk Savings Bank 

ful painting. Thus he enjoyed! the 
fruHs of his labor. 

The surging crowd on the city's 
royal highway on a week-day morning 
saw with surnrise. every iron shutter 

vescent lithia-water drink which every
one should take now and then to keep 
the kidneys clean and active and the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious 

t kidney complications. 

1 

-INSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
of Keokuk 

FIRE LIGHTNING 
-——Phone 160-
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